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Background: As degenerative disease with nerve compression, little is known about the relationship 
between cervical ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) and intervertebral disc 
degeneration (IVDD). This study investigates the effect of ossification of ligaments on IVDD in patients 
with cervical OPLL. We focus on the ossification-related segment in patients diagnosed with OPLL, which 
is characterized by ossification that crosses intervertebral space or occurs concurrently in the upper and 
lower vertebrae. 
Methods: A total of 92 ossification-related segments from 40 patients were involved in the study. X-ray, 
computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were used to evaluate the ossification 
thickness, disc height, cervical range of motion (ROM) of the segment, Kang’s grade, and disc signal loss. 
We conducted correlation analysis and subgroup comparisons to analyze the type of ossification, ossification 
thickness, disc height, disc signal loss, ROM and Kang’s grade.
Results: The specific ossification thickness was negatively correlated with the disc signal loss (P<0.05). 
Specific ossification thickness and specific disc height were positively correlated (P<0.05). Segments were 
divided into the nude group (ossification not crossing the intervertebral space) and the covered group 
(ossification crossing the intervertebral space). The nude group presented smaller ossification thickness and 
disc height, and a higher grade of disc signal loss and ROM (P<0.05).
Conclusions: The formation of OPLL may be interrelated with the alleviation of IVDD at the same 
segment. Furthermore, IVDD is not only related to the limited ROM caused by ossification, but also the 
size and shape of the ossified mass. A negative correlation exists between the ossification thickness and the 
severity of IVDD in OPLL patients. Ossification that crosses the interverbal space is associated with lower 
ROM, a thicker ossified mass, and better disc signal. For patients with nude ossification-related segments, a 
fusion surgery to restore intervertebral stabilization deserves serious consideration.
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Introduction

Cervical ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament 
(OPLL) and intervertebral disc degeneration (IVDD) are 
common cervical disorders characterized by progressive 
spinal canal stenosis and the compression of the spinal 
cord. OPLL and IVDD in patients frequently manifest as 
hyperreflexia, clumsiness in gait, paresthesia in one or both 
arms or hands, and radiculopathy signs (1,2). Impairment 
of motor function caused by neurologic damage can 
significantly reduce independence and quality of life, 
requiring prompt surgical intervention. 

Patients with both OPLL and IVDD are often 
encountered in clinical practice. However, few studies have 
been published that examine the correlation between IVDD 
and OPLL. Hanakita et al. [1994] suggested that IVDD 
can promote the growth of OPLL and that the secretion of 
growth factors by a degenerated disc and mechanical stress 
imposed on ligaments may be 2 major factors (3). Studies 
have also shown that cytokines secreted by a degenerated 
disc can act on ligaments through the paracrine pathway to 
enhance the osteogenic ability of fibroblasts and to induce 
the formation of ossification (4). Another mechanism 
proposed is that the chondrocytes of the fibrous ring of the 
intervertebral disc could migrate to ligaments and continue 
to proliferate, causing the ossification of ligaments in the 
form of cartilaginous ossification (5). Studies related to 
this hypothesis indicated a latent correlation between the 
formation of ossification and IVDD at the same segment. 
However, previous studies have mainly focused on how 
IVDD promotes ossification. Several other studies have 
focused on the degeneration of the segments adjacent to 
ossification or anterior plate, but little attention has been 
paid to the degenerative characteristics of the discs at the 
same segments that exhibit OPLL (6,7). 

Therefore, our study proposes the concept of the 
“ossification-related segment”, which is characterized by 
ossification that crosses intervertebral space or occurs 
concurrently in the upper and lower vertebrae. Our study 
explored the potential relationship between ossification 
formation and the severity of IVDD in patients with 
cervical OPLL. Meanwhile, the non-ossification-related 
segment adjacent to the ossification-related segment was 
defined as the “ossification-adjacent segment” to further 
study the degenerative characteristics of these segments.

Methods

Patients’ population

We retrospectively reviewed the preoperative X-ray (neutral 
and flexion-extension view), computed tomography (CT), 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI; supine position with 
natural extension of the cervical spine) images of 40 patients 
who underwent surgical decompression in our hospital from 
January 2018 to December 2019 due to cervical OPLL. 
The demographic data including age, gender, ossified 
segments, type of ossification, and duration of symptoms 
were recorded. All patients received a surgical operation to 
release the neural elements before this study. 

Patients were enrolled if they satisfied the following 
criteria: (I) the patient exhibited cervical OPLL that was 
confirmed by CT, and (II) the patient had complete medical 
records. 

Patients were excluded if they had any of the following: 
(I) previous history of cervical spine surgery; (II) cervical 
trauma, infection, or tumor; and (III) idiopathic, congenital, 
or other disease-associated deformity in the cervical 
spine. The study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013). This single-
center retrospective study was approved by the institution 
review board of Changzheng Hospital. Informed consent 
was obtained from all individual participants included in the 
study. 

Radiological evaluation

Three spine surgeons with more than 5 years of working 
experience measured the imaging data of ossification-
related segments. Each data point was measured three 
times, from which the average was calculated and recorded. 
The following measurement indexes were used:

(I) X-ray lateral radiograph;
(i) Range of motion (ROM) of corresponding 

segment: the angle between the upper and 
lower endplates of the intervertebral space 
in hyperextension and hyperflexion position 
was measured at each ossification-related 
segment. The difference between the 2 
angles was considered to be the ROM of the 
segment.
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(II) CT midsagittal plane;
(i) Transverse  d iameter  of  vertebra :  the 

midsagittal diameter (the distance between 
the midpoints of anterior and posterior edges 
of vertebra) of the upper and lower vertebrae 
of the ossification-related segment was 
measured.

(ii) Disc height: the distance between the 
midpoint of the lower edge of the upper 
vertebra and the midpoint of the upper edge 
of the lower vertebra was measured.

(iii) Thickness of ossification at each level: the 
thickness of the thickest part of the ossified 
mass of the upper and lower vertebrae was 
measured, and the mean value of the 2 
measurements was calculated.

To correct the differences of the indexes 
among individuals during correlation analysis, 
specific ossification thickness and specific disc 
height were introduced. These were defined 
as the quotient of ossification thickness and 
disc height with the mean value of the sagittal 
diameter of the upper and lower vertebrae in 
the corresponding intervertebral space.

(III) T2-weighted MRI; 
Disc signal loss is evaluated with reference to 

the Pfirrmann grading system (8). Each grade 
has the following characteristics: grade I, bright 
hyperintense white signal intensity; grade II, 

hyperintense white signal with a horizontal gray 
band; grade III, intermittent gray signal intensity 
with the distinction between the nucleus and 
annulus being unclear; grade IV, intermittent gray 
and black signal intensity with the distinction 
between the nucleus and annulus being lost; and 
grade V, black signal intensity with the distinction  
between the nucleus and annulus being lost.

Kang’s MRI grading system was used to assess 
the degree of cervical spinal cord compression 
at each level with the following criteria: grade 0, 
no spinal canal stenosis; grade 1, subarachnoid 
compression exceeding 50%; grade 2, spinal cord 
compression causing deformity; and grade 3, spinal 
cord T2-weighted signal changes (9).

According to the presence of the ossification 
crossing the intervertebral space, the ossification-
related segments were further divided into  
2 groups: the nude group (intervertebral space is 
not involved by ossification) and the covered group 
(ossification is observed at the intervertebral space 
level). Data were analyzed for each subgroup.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted with SPSS 22.0 (IBM 
Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). The data are presented as 
the mean ± standard deviation. The difference in the 
quantitative data between groups was tested by a 2-sample 
independent t-test, and the difference of the analysis of 
variance and pairwise comparisons were determined by the 
least significant difference (LSD) test. Pearson correlation 
analysis was used for quantitative data, while Spearman 
correlation analysis was used for grade data. P values less 
than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results

A total of 92 ossification-related segments were obtained 
from 40 patients (23 males, 17 females; average age  
49.0±8.3 years; Table 1). 

Our analysis showed a correlation between the 
morphology of ossification and the degree of IVDD at 
the corresponding level. Correlation analysis suggested a 
negative correlation of specific ossification thickness with 
disc signal loss (r=–0.443; P<0.05) and a positive correlation 
with specific disc height (r=0.322; P<0.05). However, 
ROM and Kang’s grade had no significant correlation 

Table 1 Demographic data

Information Overall (n=40)

Gender

Female 23

Male 17

Age (year) 49.0±8.3

Ossification type

Localized 7

Segmental 16

Continuous 5

Mixed 12

Average ossified segments 3.2±1.1

Duration of symptoms (month) 18.3±7.1

Values are presented as mean ± SD.
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with specific ossification thickness (both P>0.05; Figure 1). 
Simultaneously, ROM displayed no significant correlation 
with disc signal loss or disc height.

According to the morphology of ossification, the 
ossification-related segments can be divided into 4 types: 
segmental type, stalagmite type, beak type, and continuous 
type (Figure 2). Among them, only the intervertebral 
space of the segmental type is not involved in ossification. 
Therefore, 92 ossification-related segments were further 
divided into the nude group (which only included the 
segmental type, n=40) and the covered group (which 
included the stalagmite type, beak type, and continuous 
type, n=52). Compared with the nude group, the covered 
group had a relatively lower ROM (P<0.05), with a thicker 
ossified mass (P<0.05), larger disc height, brighter disc 
signal (P<0.05), and similar Kang’s grade (P>0.05; Table 2). 

A total of 52 ossification-adjacent segments were further 
observed. Compared with the ossification-related segments, 
the ossification-adjacent segments showed milder IVDD 
and spinal cord compression (better disc signal, higher 

specific disc height, and lower Kang’s grade, P<0.05; Table 3). 
Depending on whether it was adjacent to either the covered 
segment or the nude segment, the 52 ossification-adjacent 
segments were divided into 24 covered-adjacent segments 
and 28 nude-adjacent segments. There was no significant 
difference between the 2 subgroups (P>0.05; Table 4).

Discussion

Our study found that, in OPLL patients, the thickness of 
the ossified mass was significantly related to the degree 
of IVDD at the corresponding level. Thicker ossification 
correlated smaller disc height loss and darker disc signal. 
However, we did not observe significant correlations 
between ROM and disc signal loss, disc height, and 
thickness of the ossified mass. The results suggest that 
the existence of ossification may play a protective role in 
delaying the progress of IVDD at the corresponding level. 
The potential static support produced by ossification may 
function to maintain the intervertebral height. However, 

Figure 1 Correlation between ossification and IVDD. (A) Specific ossification thickness was negatively correlated with disc signal loss. (B) 
Specific ossification thickness was positively correlated with specific disc height. (C,D) Specific ossification thickness showed no correlation 
between ROM or Kang’s grade. IVDD, intervertebral disc degeneration; ROM, range of motion. 
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Figure 2 Four types of ossification-related segments. Four types of ossification-related segments were observed. (A) Segmental type: the 
ossified masses were located at the upper and lower sides of the intervertebral space, but did not cross the intervertebral space. (B) Stalagmite 
type: the ossified masses extended from the base of the ossification across the intervertebral space but did not fuse with the vertebra across 
the intervertebral space. (C) Beak type: the ossified masses of the upper corner of lower vertebra and the lower corner of upper vertebra 
fused at the intervertebral space. (D) Continuous type: the ossified masses bridged the upper and lower vertebrae and completely fused.

A B C D

Table 2 Subgroup comparison of ossification-related segments

Measurement Covered (n=40) Nude (n=52) P

Disc height 6.33±1.56 5.74±1.19 <0.05*

Ossification thickness 4.42±1.19 3.17±0.95 <0.001*

Disc signal loss 3.73±0.75 4.08±0.71 <0.05*

ROM 3.78±2.00 6.89±2.90 <0.001*

Specific disc height 0.34±0.07 0.32±0.05 >0.05

Specific ossification thickness 0.24±0.06 0.18±0.52 <0.05*

Kang’s grade 1.92±0.74 2.10±0.98 >0.05

Values are presented as mean ± SD. *, statistically significant. ROM, range of motion.

Table 3 Comparison between ossification-related and ossification-adjacent segments

Measurement Ossification-related (n=92) Ossification-adjacent (n=52) P

Disc height 6.00±1.39 6.03±1.26 >0.05

Disc signal loss 3.92±0.74 3.40±0.60 <0.001*

Specific disc height 0.33±0.06 0.36±0.07 <0.05*

ROM 5.54±2.97 6.33±3.17 >0.05

Kang’s grade 2.00±0.85 1.31±0.92 <0.001*

Values are presented as mean ± SD. *, statistically significant. ROM, range of motion.

the protective effect cannot be entirely attributed to the 
change in ROM caused by ossification. 

Static and dynamic pressures are important catalysts that 
accelerate IVDD. Clinical and biomechanical studies have 
shown that the increase of pressure within a disc can lead to 
degeneration (10). Under continuous pressure, the transport 
of oxygen, nutrition, and metabolites in the intervertebral 

disc can be blocked, resulting in apoptosis of nucleus 
pulposus cells and degeneration (11,12). In a degenerated 
disc, the content of collagen fibers decreases, the annulus 
of fibers is relaxed, and the nucleus pulposus degenerates 
from being a nearly incompressible fluid into a gelatinous 
substance. Therefore, the loss of height of a degenerated 
disc may occur under a longitudinal compressive load (13). 
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Accordingly, in clinical practice, interspinous implants are 
used to support the intervertebral space, reduce the load of 
the intervertebral disc, and alleviate IVDD (14,15).

The posterior longitudinal ligament (PLL) is the most 
rigid structure in cervical ligaments, and the change of its 
material properties due to ossification can significantly 
affect the distribution of loads on surrounding structures 
(16-18). The metaplasia from fibrous tissue to cartilage 
during ossification causes the fibers responsible for ligament 
transform to form a frame structure similar to bone 
trabeculae, which gradually increases the stiffness of the 
PLL (19). The ligament, which can only bear tensile stress, 
also has a bearing capacity for compressive stress after 
ossification, so it can share part of the load of the anterior 
column of the cervical spine. Previous studies using finite 
element analysis have shown that, after the PLL hardens 
(at which time the Young’s modulus increases, and the 
material property changes from tensile and noncompressive 
to tensile and compressive), the stress of the vertebrae and 
the intervertebral disc decreases, the stress concentration 
of the PLL increases, and the load borne by the PLL 
significantly increases compared with that before  
hardening (20). Previous reports have also proposed that 
the secondary changes, such as osteophyte formation and 
calcification of the ligament after IVDD, might recover 
the stabilization of the spine (21). Based on the results of 
our study, which showed a negative correlation between 
ossification thickness and IVDD, the ossified PLL may 
help to support the intervertebral space and enhance the 
adaptability to pressure of the ossified segment, which can 
alleviate the IVDD at the corresponding level.

The results of subgroup analysis demonstrated that, 
compared with the nude group, the covered group exhibited 
a smaller ROM, larger ossification thickness, better disc 
signal, and higher disc height (P<0.05). Anatomically, 
the PLL lies along the full length of the anterior wall of 
the cervical canal, but the development of OPLL is not 

synchronous. The initial point of ossification is generally 
at the vertebral level. The ossification gradually progresses 
to the deep part of the ligament and spreads to the cranial 
and caudal ends. At the intervertebral level, the ossification 
progress is relatively slow. Invading new segments and 
bridging osteogenesis are both important forms of the 
ossification progress (22). In our study, the ossified mass 
in the covered group showed more mature characteristics 
of ossification, which not only increased significantly 
in thickness, but also had a more closely related spatial 
relationship to the intervertebral disc. Therefore, the 
ossification that crossed intervertebral space might have 
reduced the static pressure and limited the dynamic factors, 
so the IVDD in the covered group was less severe than that 
in the nude group.

According to Kang’s grading system, there was no 
significant difference in spinal cord compression between 
the covered and nude groups. Previous research has 
suggested that, in OPLL patients, spinal cord compression 
caused by intervertebral disc herniation cannot be  
ignored (23). In the process of ossification, non-ossified sites 
were more prone to significant instability and aggravation 
of spinal cord injury (24). The dynamic factor caused by 
cervical instability was closely related to the incidence of 
myelopathy in OPLL patients and that the application 
of simple fusion without decompression to eliminate the 
dynamic effect could also achieve satisfactory results (25). 
This was consistent with the high ROM found in the 
nude group in our study. Therefore, in theory, for patients 
with nude ossification-related segments, it may be more 
helpful to achieve decompression by strengthening the 
intervertebral stabilization and eliminating the dynamic 
effect through fusion surgery.

Previous research has suggested a potential correlation 
between ROM and ossification. In patients with cervical 
OPLL but without symptoms of myelopathy, as the OPLL 
occupation ratio increased, the segmental ROM decreased, 

Table 4 Subgroup comparison of ossification-adjacent segments

Measurement Covered-adjacent (n=24) Nude-adjacent (n=28) P

Disc height 5.75±1.29 6.28±1.21 >0.05

Disc signal loss 3.46±0.67 3.36±0.56 >0.05

ROM 5.71±3.31 6.86±3.00 >0.05

Specific disc height 0.36±0.63 0.37±0.80 >0.05

Kang’s grade 1.33±0.96 1.28±0.90 >0.05

Values are presented as mean ± SD. *, statistically significant. ROM, range of motion.
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suggesting that excessive ROM played a key role in the 
development of myelopathy in patients with cervical  
OPLL (26). A previous research among asymptomatic 
volunteers showed a negative correlation between ROM 
and the severity of IVDD at levels involving ossification (27).  
However, in our study, ROM displayed no significant 
correlation with ossification thickness, disc signal loss, or 
disc height. This may be caused by the continuous change 
of ROM as ossification develops. On the one hand, a high 
ROM can stimulate the development of OPLL (28,29). A 
ROM greater than 5° and non-bridged ossification across 
the intervertebral space were regarded as risk factors for 
the development of ossification (30). In segments with 
high motional frequency and a small amount of stiffness, 
the stress of the spinal ligament was more complex, which 
might be related to the progress of ossification (12,30). 
On the other hand, ROM tends to decrease at ossified 
segments. Our subgroup analysis showed that the ROM 
of the covered group was significantly smaller than that of 
the nude group, suggesting that ossification might occur 
in stabilizing segments. Previous studies have found that 
the formation of continuous ossification could significantly 
reduce ROM and that the connection between the ossified 
mass and vertebrae, and the formation of bone trabeculae 
inside the ossified mass, were signs of stabilization of the 
ossified segment (31,32). Past study reported ossification 
that involved but did not cross the disc space to be a risk 
factor for the progress of ossification, but did not conclude 
that complete bridging ossification was a risk factor (33).

Previous studies have shown that the ossification-
adjacent segments are similar to the adjacent segments after 
undergoing fusion, and both present the characteristics of 
stress concentration, which may lead to the acceleration 
of IVDD. A total of 52 ossification-adjacent segments 
were observed in this study. Because C5/6 and C4/5 are 
the segments that most frequently develop IVDD and  
OPLL (34), the ossification-adjacent segments were 
naturally distributed in the non-prone segments of IVDD: 
C2/3 (4, 7.7%), C3/4 (12, 23.1%), C4/5 (12, 23.1%), 
C5/6 (0, 0%), C6/ 7 (16, 30.8%), and C7/T1 (8, 15.4%). 
Generally, the degree of IVDD and spinal cord compression 
of ossification-adjacent segments were significantly 
less than that of ossification-related segments (P<0.05). 
Our results indicated that the effect of ossification on 
ossification-adjacent segments is limited. Considering that 
the ROM of the covered segment was significantly lower 
than that of the nude segment, we performed a subgroup 
analysis, which showed no significant difference in the 

parameters between the covered-adjacent segments and 
nude-adjacent segments (P>0.05). We have two possible 
explanations for this phenomenon. First, the degeneration 
of ossification-adjacent segments is different from that of 
adjacent segments after undergoing fusion. Although the 
ROM of ossification-related segments (especially covered 
segment) decreased, the intervertebral space was still not 
completely fused, so the influence on ossification-adjacent 
segments was limited (35). Second, regarding adjacent 
segments after fusion, fusion surgery is an initial factor 
that contributes to degeneration of adjacent segments, and 
there is a clear sequence of events and an explicit causal 
relationship. However, the degeneration of ossification-
adjacent segments is formed by long-term interaction 
between ossification and IVDD, and so prospective follow-
up evidence is necessary to clarify the effect of ossification 
on ossification-adjacent segments.

There is a significant correlation between IVDD 
and aging. IVDD begins gradually from adulthood in a 
healthy population. Aging was once believed as the only 
independent variable that was significantly related to the 
development of spondylotic changes (36). In our study, 
we noted the average age according to the loss of disc 
signal in all patients, which was 59.25 years old for grade 
V patients, 47.02 years for grade IV patients, and 42.81 
years for grade III patients. This shows a trend in which 
IVDD increases with age. This finding is also applicable 
to the progress of ossification, and the potential influence 
of IVDD and ossification is likely to be a long-term 
process. Although ossification of spinal ligaments may 
be influenced by underlying genetics, its manifestation at 
older ages suggests an age-related pathogenesis. From the 
perspective of gene background, according to the potential 
for ossification formation, OPLL patients could be divided 
into the following types: pure type (without obvious 
disc herniation) and superimposed type (with obvious 
disc herniation). Patients in the pure type can develop 
ossification in the early years, with evident ossification 
and slight IVDD, while patients in the superimposed type 
have weak potential of ossification formation, with delayed 
and mild ossification and severe IVDD (37). This view is 
consistent with the findings of our study, suggesting that 
the progress of ossification can affect the degree of IVDD. 
The frequent manifestation of OPLL without signs of 
degenerative disc disease supports additional biomechanical 
processes in IVDD. The progression of OPLL occurred 
more frequently at the levels of total disc replacement 
than at those of fusion, suggesting that the growth of the 
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ossified mass can occur without the influence of IVDD 
(38). In contrast, other researchers suggest prolapse of the 
nucleus pulposus to be an initiating stimulus for OPLL (39). 
However, to confirm the causal relationship between IVDD 
and ossification, it is necessary to carry out long-term 
follow-up studies to dynamically observe the cervical spines 
of a young population.

The main limitations of this study are as follows. 
First, we used a cross-sectional study, from which it was 
difficult to determine the sequence of events in IVDD and 
ossification growth. Considering the long-term natural 
history of OPLL, a cohort study with frequent observation 
periods and adequate cases may be needed to verify 
our findings. Second, axial rotation was not considered 
regarding the motion of each segment. Because of this 
limitation, the influence between ossification and three-
dimensional motion has not been fully discussed. A CT 
imaging research on head-turning posture should be 
carried out to further clarify this matter. Finally, because 
of the choice of surgical method, the ossified ligaments of 
all patients were not directly resected, so the ossification 
specimens could not be obtained. In order to verify the 
supporting effect of ossification, it is necessary to measure 
the internal pressure of the intervertebral disc and use a 
histological section for further observation of ossification in 
the future.

Conclusions

We found a significant correlation between the degree of 
ossification and the IVDD in OPLL patients. As ossification 
thickness increased, the IVDD at corresponding levels 
was alleviated, which was indicated by the brightening of 
disc signal and the increase of disc height. At the same 
time, compared with the nude group, the covered group 
had smaller ROM, larger ossification thickness, and better 
disc signal. This shows that the segments with ossification 
that crossed the interverbal space were characterized by a 
smaller ROM and less IVDD. Therefore, the formation of 
OPLL may play a crucial role in slowing down IVDD at the 
corresponding levels. For patients with nude ossification-
related segments, which show more significant IVDD, a 
fusion surgery to eliminate the effect of instability deserves 
serious consideration.
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